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Session Outcomes
- Learn 7 practices to assist with 
implementing PBIS school-wide
-Understand how to use the TFI to 
implement practices
- Create a PBIS Success Toolkit
Practice #1:Community Buy-In
Our PBIS committee had over 3 versions of our 
Matrix before it was finalized.  The committee 
received feedback from staff, community members 
and students.  Our school-wide expectations were 
created BY the community.
Practice #1:Community Buy-In
-1st Step- Identify ALL stakeholders that play a part in the school 
community that will be directly affected by the expectations
-2nd Step- Allow these stakeholders to review, edit, ask questions about 
the expectations
-3rd Step- Allow PBIS committee to vet the suggestions/ concerns and add 
applicable suggestions to expectations
-4th Step- Allow all stakeholders to review, edit, ask questions about 
revised expectations
--5th Step -Continue the process until all stakeholders agree on 
expectations
Practice #2:Strategic 
Introduction to Student Body 
Practice #2:Strategic 





Practice #3:Planned PBIS 
Leadership Meetings
Practice #3:Planned PBIS 
Leadership Meetings
Practice #4: Utilization of 
PBIS Ambassadors 
Practice #4: Utilization of 
PBIS Ambassadors 
PBIS Ambassadors are leaders of the 
school. These leaders assist with 
running our acknowledgement store, 
teaching other students and assisting 
the PBIS leadership team with ideas 
and planning.
Practice #5: Constant Reflection 
of Practices & Procedures
Practice #5: Constant Reflection 
of Practices & Procedures
During the last 2 years we have 














Staff members were treated to a “S’mores Bar” one 
day after school
Practice #7: Data-Driven 
Decision Making
ALL of the practices are a part of the Data-Driven 
Decision Making model.  The PBIS leadership team 
evaluates data.  Then the team uses proactive measures 
based on the knowledge of the PBIS framework to 
create an effective plan of action.  If data shows the 
actions are not effective, the team starts the process 
again. 
Practice #7: Data-Driven 
Decision Making
In addition to 
discipline data, 
the team uses 
the TFI to make 
decisions and to 
drive 
implementation.  
The TFI is our 
guide to fidelity.  
We update TFI at 
least 3 times a 
year (beg, 
middle, end). 
1st Year Success Toolkit Review 
 Practice #1- Community Buy-In
 Practice #2- Strategic Introduction to Student Body
 Practice #3- Planned PBIS Leadership Team Meetings
 Practice #4- Utilization of PBIS Ambassadors
 Practice #5- Constant Reflection of Practices & Procedures
 Practice #6- Consistent Acknowledgement System
 Practice #7- Data-Driven Decision Making
Your Turn to Start Building Your 
Success Toolkit
View the document distributed 
when you entered the session.  
Start at the top of the page.  If you 
have team members with you this 
would be a great time to discuss 
which of the 7 practices your 
school can start or need to revisit. 
Questions/ Comments/ 
Concerns 
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